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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

Dear children,

Love defeats the barriers of pain. The pain of the world can be liberated by the imperious power of
each prayer. In each prayer there is an inner mission, which each soul will assume before God.

Dear children, avail yourselves of My Immaculate Heart and in this way, each one of your hearts
will be formed in the school of prayer. Remember, My dear ones, the importance that all of you, as
souls and as families, pray united and together; in this way the Lord will provide you with the Gifts
of the Holy Spirit that in these times are necessary in humanity.

Each moment that your souls are before prayer and before My Immaculate Heart will give you the
strength, dear children, that each one of your hearts will need in this last cycle. Open your eyes, My
little ones, and see the Good News that the Lady Clothed with the Sun is communicating to your
hearts.

Dear children, while time is quickly passing by, the inner force of prayer must be a pillar where God
can find support and pour out His Grace, because in order for the Graces to be victorious, in each
soul there must exist a support of prayer for this world. In this way each soul that is supposed to be
impregnated by the Graces will be able to recognize what God will dictate to its heart.

Dear children, vigil, with much love, the path that each one is traveling. The evil that is suffocating
the lives of many hearts and that leads them to perdition has not yet finished. Because of this I ask
you to pray so that My Plans of Peace may be accomplished in the souls and in the world. All your
hearts, little children, are being prepared for the next world that will come after this one.

So that true joy may heal hearts, today I invite you to pray with joy and also because of the lack of
joy of sad souls.

May the omnipotent, venerable and beloved Lord God be in each one of your hearts.

May peace be in the lives of all My children. Thank you for responding to My Call.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


